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Introduction is 44 copyrighted."
We hope that none of ear readers 

will be silly enough or superstitious 
gh to be taken in by such an 

imposition as a fake prayer.
We beard of an agent who is going 

about the country near Cleveland hell
ing large pictures of the Blessed Vir
gin. As an inducement to purchafo 
these, he gives away a number of tiny 
pictures, stating that if these bo dis
solved in water and then swallowed 
there is no ailment that can withstand 
their efficacy. This prescription is 
given as a panacea for all ills.

It would bo well if all such impostors 
could be turned over to the police and 
sent to jail on the chaig of getting 
money under false pretenses.

Mr. C. A. Taylor could get one hun
dred copies of his “ prayer " printed 
tor ten cents. Hence his charges are in 
proportiju to his gall.—Catholic Uni
verse.

ST. PATRICK IK THE FAR WEST.
MOST REV. JOHN HEALY, D. D. 

Concluded.

(or the pilgrimage, and we are told Id 
the Annal. “ that thirty ol the (aeting 
folk " perished In a thunder storm on 
the mountain In the year A. I). 11 Vi,

Herald Barry, who wrote some years on the night of the 17th ol March, 
i ter In the beginning of the thirteenth But like those who die in Jerusalem on 
ontnrv refers to the same popular be- pilgrimage, no doubt their lot was con- 

lief as almost universal. He himself, sidered a happy one. 
i nwever does not attribute the absence It was doubtless the hardships and 
f all poisonous reptiles to the power dangers attendant on the pilgrimage to 

Patrick and his creator. He says such a steep and lofty mountain that 
thcr that It 1s due to certain induced the late Archbishop, Most 

rooerties in the air and in the soil of Rev. Dr. MacKvilly, to apply to the 
the land which render it fatal to all Hope for authority to change the place 
"omons things ; and he quotes Vener- of pilgrimage to some more convenient 
hie Bede who wrote in the eighth cen- “Pot. The petition was granted on the 

fnrv and s’tates the same. The Welsh- 27th May, 18811, and at the same time a 
m 11 declares, furthermo-e, that if any- plenary indulgence was granted on any 
thing poisonous was brought from other day during the three summer months 
lands It perished at once when it to all who would visit the church de 
touched the soil ol Ireland. I will not signaled by the Ordinary ; and a partial 
attempt to settle this controversy, or indulgence of 100 days for every single 
decide on the truth of thealleged facts, visit paid to that church duringtbe three 
Kor eight hundred years at least the months named-June, July and August.
«oDular voice has attributed this im There ia nothing, I believe, to prevent 
muuitv to the merits of St. Patrick and the Ordinary still “ designating " the
hi« blessing ol Ireland Irom the ltoek. little oratory on the summit of the
Thai he drove away the demons of in- mountain, and I did so last summer, as U is not the correct thing .
fldeUty a^ psganlam, corporeal or in- you know, with very wonderful results. To go to a party or to the theatre
corporeal, cannot be questioned ; and I should not wish to sec this ancient the befure 8ppr°aChi"B S
,„„„isn savs he drove away the toads pilgrimage discontinued. 1 know Ills Utimri,union. ,
X serpents also, In order that the Eminence Cardinal Moran is ol the To omit making a preparation before
î" „„„ if thpv returned might have same mind. Moreover, it 1s practically mass begins
no congenial abode in which to take impossible to transfer the scene of such To wear torn or soiled apparel.
ti0. ° pilgrimages to other places, and so it 1° have patut or pewer uu .he IaCO
r<11.-,havini' received all these has proved here. The blessing of God or eyebrows.
groat favors from God descended the and Patrick has been on tho ancient To bave “olled hallds and lun8- dirty
8 ® ,„sn ,,n ii,,iv Saturday and re- pilgrimage, and on the pilgrims too. huger-nails.
“10 d to Acbaguwer whore ho cele- It will be with them still and, for my To stalk heavily up to the railing,
brated the great Master festival with part, 1 shall authorize the celebration j tne armi at the *id®' tbe ">'ea wand‘-r 
i.i friends Sonach the Bishop to take place every year on the very log around the church, 
ulto^na thendL, and Aeuguathe aunumt of the .tee/; "and i believe it To go up to tho railing before the 

student, who was then learning his wilt bring graces and blessings to all P"P« ‘ ™e- e tody ia alr,.ri(jy 
iiuihiaffl and his Dsalms those who ascend in fact and make to wait until eyeryiKioy is airtaoycatcchmm and his psalm ^, tb0 pi,gpimagei or ir tbey cannot at tho railing and then go marching
It mav he well to say a few words ascend in fact, will ascend in spirit up. causing useless disturbance.
It may Be well to say a jew worms ; ... Drav oll To try to crowd in when tho railingZdT^lV^Tserretoa ‘pih Patrick H^Tountl. c?n U a,read", foil, instead of waiting pa-

hardly necessary to ooserve ‘ > V mvself that the vision of tiently for the next round.Y^Yttogln^.’pl'dtoffaitoa^dZ toïs "acred" h il. ht, been coTtantfy To wait until the priest has already

° hnlv8Dlaces sanctified by the pen- before my mind for many years during started up the altar step*, thinking 
““n! and bv the “tore of oar Saviour all my Irish studies 1 have come to that there are no more communicants,

6Hi" sbaLto h^en i°n“use& from love tie Keek with a kind of persona. go up to the railing, cans-

the earliest days of Gbristianit, and ‘"to hold the hcYa down so low that

will continue to the end of time.. T4 y ^ 7 . Patrick's Holy Mountain the priest has trouble in conveying the
are the natural outcome of ChrUtian ^1****^™°*»^ce and of his Sacred Host to the tongue, 
piety, and they have always proved to the scene ot his penance ana oi ms : kneel ins- at the railing
L /Lt Pflicacious means of enliven- passionate yearning prayers for our lu remain kneeling at inc ra g 
be a most emcacious means ui eunvou v / ,fc ■ , « n ore. when others are waiting to approach,
ing Christian faith and deepening l-ithei s and lor us. H is to me more To walk hnrriedlv back to the seat
Christian devotion. Pilgrimages to the over, tho symbol ol Ireland s enduring ith h d “ncUsncd and tho eyes not
sacred scenes in tho II ,ly Land wore l a.tb ; and, (routing the stormy west *>th hand, unclasped and eyes
made long be.ore tho time ol St. To Zp the bands with the fingers
Helena, and, one way or another, arc the symbol of the ““tom* and success downward.

In Ireland, too, such pilgrimages ful centuries. t ,» the proudest and "*» “ liT Wlth0“6 “"ll“U6 a"y
have been mado from the beginning, the most beautiful of the everlasting thanksgiving^ ^ yœe for a

"timiteW1DaY»ociatod0wUh UieYifeTnd this" wwternVd ofTrs."1" When "tho Proiching the Sacraments ol Venance 

iBi ? u* Patrick of those four skies are clear and the soaring cone «*Dd the Holy Eucharist. 
ltand*out ast'he most celebrated—those can be seen in it. own solitary To go but once a year, or even every

"‘Armagh, TwM'd.X'hMBvJ? To give vague and, worse still,erron-

and the lteek ; and lor many centuries i brow we know that it eoua explanations m regard to the
the two last have u still d that when the 8torms Holy Eucharist when questioned by
Uon°e^hU uYot the'place^o speaVof have swept over it it wii, reveal itoelt non-Cathilic. -Correct Thmg lo, Oath- 

Lough l)erg, the most famous place of onco more in all its calm beauty and 
pilgrimage in the North of Ireland, and majestic strength. It is, therefore, the 
If wo do not except the Reek, tho mast fitting type of Ireland a Faith, and of 
celebrated in all Ireland. Ireland s Nationh )od, which noth ng

VII.(.ItIMACK TO THE REEK. has ever sbaaen, and with God s bles-
Now wo find the pilgrimage to the sing nothing can ever destroy.

Keek existing from tho very beginning.
The ancient road by which the pilgrims 
crossed over tho hills from Aghagower 
to tho Keek can still be traced, worn 
hare, as it were, by the feet of so many 
generations of Patrick's spiritual chil
dren. No doubt tho celebrity and 
sanctity of tho place in popular estima 
tion arose not only from the fact that 
St. Patrick prayed and lasted there for 
forty days, and blessed the hill itself, 
and the people, and all the land from 
its summit, but also from the promise 
of pardon said to be made in favor of 
all those Who performed the pilgrimage
in a true spirit of penance. In the Dmr Madam_Yonr name 
Tripartite Life the first PrlJde8e - • banded aa by a member of your chnrch.
Patrick is «aid to have asked and ^ Trnating to your honesty wo enclose a 
tamed from God, is that a°y copy o( tbat wonderfnl prayer given to
Irish who did penance even In his last char,eg by the Popo- ThU la
hour would escape the fire of . tb 1 that waa fomld in the tomb
That is, no doubt, perfectly true if ^ ^ ft bears the approval Gf 
there be real penance ; but in popular ^ } and a„ the Biahopa> and at
estimation it came to m®an Ç®. ieaat one ehonld be in every Roman 
ante at the Reek was almost certain hom(,_ ETery aincer6 Catbo.
means of salvation, through the in sbonid carry one about their person 
huence of the prayers, «wple, and and ah()lld m„m0rize it. 
merits of Patrick. Moreover, if any eoats money to publish these, but
sinners were likely to obtain tne ^ havR trusted to your honesty as a 
special favor of the Saint, it would tw Catholic in sending it to you are no
those who trod in hi. sacred footsteps, e”rc Mkjng (o, payment. 
praying and enduring, where he him We want everv Catholic and every 
self had prayed and endured so much. c h ]i family in the world to have 
This is a perfectly sound »nd jnst view. Latbol

1‘enance—sincere penance performed Tbcre[oro we have made the price 
anywhere will wash »»J “i eTen '° for the prayer only tot cents, which all 
the latest hour of a man s life , bat the ^ ag0,d. please send us the money 
penance is far more likely to b®"™=er®' or roturn the prayer in good condition 
and the graces from which it springs witbin a week- And if you have any 
are far more likely to be given abund- re]ative9 pr ,rienda whom you think 
antly, in the mldst of th like a copy 0f this prayer, kindly
places which Patrick sanctified, rod ^ ^ ^ addre9aes. 
through the efficacy of his ™forces Trusting to reçoive your 
sion for such devoted dlsciphs- He tanco ftud thankillg yoa ln advance for 
prayed for all tho sonls ol Grin . but very sincerely yours,
naturally enough, ho prays especially [,lu ' c. A, Ta v loi:
for those who honor, and love, and following is tho preface to the
trust him. On the soundest theologi- (l or
cal principles, therefore, a PdKJ"”®®® advise them to consign it to the names, 
to the Reek is likely to ho a most Wq referred t0 this matter over two
elUcacious means of obtaining mercy ar9 ag0 . Growing pains, aching joints, stiff-
and pardon through the prayers an in tho grave , oned muscles, tender, swollen limbs-
meritsand M'salngs of atrtok And chrllt| in the year that's rheumatism - a blood disease
Colgan tells us, in a note to the promt Lord 8u;, lirid tent from tho | that causes ceaseless agony and criples
referred to above, that tho R e.^ M ,, t tbe Kmueror Charles as he was I thousands. It is acid in the blood
constantly visited by pions pilgrimages Pop tlbaU1^ for hi# 8afoty. They j that causes rheumatism. Liniments
with great devotioiq from all parts o 8°bo^hall r6pea, this prayer every day may ease tho pain temporarily-but
'he Kingdom, and many miracles use 1(. ;e ated or keep it about they never cure. To cure rheumatism
to bo wrought there. That, was si I sudden death you must remove t.ho acid in the on
three hundred years ago. But the pU- town^ in the waters, nor shall pure blood. Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills
grimage waa an old one many c< ntu . f „ j t thfi hacds 0( their positively cure rheumatism, acute or
before tho time ol Colgan, for Jocelyn they fal into tne fl t hronio. They act directly on the
tells us in the twelfth fmnuiry tha ^‘^"'^^'fbeing read over blood, driving the acid out. They 
crowds of people were ,n the ha t o P in labor aho shall he safoly make uew, warm, pure blood and send
watching and fasting OP th( sum lilt dB|iTered and he a glad mother, and it throbbing through the heart, 
the Reek, believing confidently that by del^ d ad^ ^ ^ this prayer lungs and limbs. The now blood bam
so doing they would never < nter the c > I ( iabe9 evc acbe and palu- brings good
gates of hell, for “ that privilege was nnd^lay U m h.s ”t “Yronbled with health and full activity. Mr. T. 11.
obtained from God by the praters am o h misfortunes ; and Smith, Caledonia, Ont., says: For a
merits of St. Patrick "-and that hope 0’Q hla namber of years 1 was badly troubled
ts no doubt, the chief motive of th f Î yn(| be or el,e shall get up with rheumatism, and was so crippled
pilgrimage. Kvcn in those a”c‘e”6 thank von ■ and they that slull up t could scarcely do auy
day s it was considered a K^at ertme to d th y ^ ,,<* ,e to house, tried quite a number of medicines, but
molest any persons on the r way to the e bleP9Seyd o( the Lord, and they they did not help
Rock ; and we are told in the ^nnaiH Suff. r. WilliamH’ Pink Pills advertised tor this
ol Loch Ce that King Hugh O Connor h 1 *h ^ (w trutb> for it k trouble, and I got a number of boxes
cut off the hands and lect ot a highv ay p it t!|0 Kvangolists had Before the third box was used, I found
man who sought to rob one of the ^ writteu it. They who keep it about myself improving.
K'ims. Sometimes, too, the P1,8'1™, fhpm shall not fear lightning or thunder the pills throughout the winter and 
suffered greatly, like 8 . Vatru-k, ot .ball YepeatU aha» have they have completely cured me. I get
only on their journey thither, baton the •> z bed,ire death. so that I could work on tho coldest day
lleck itself. St. Patrick s Day also th . 1 tbaf lollowa the above without a coat and uot feel a twinge ol
being within Lent was a favorite aay r J
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$1,000 for a disease germ that it can- Liquozone goes into the stomach, uoiin- d0ut 
not kill. We do this to assure you into the bowels and into the blood, to Gonorrhea—Gleet
that Liquizono does kill germs. go wherever the blood goes. No germ All dleeaeeethatbeuin with f. v.ru ailiihanv

And it is the only way known to bill can escape it and none can resist it. utatloi all catarrh—all conn g mih di*- 86*— 
germs in the body without killing tho l he results are inevitable, lor a germ 
tissues too. Any drug tbat kills germs disease must end when the germs are 
is a poison, and it cannot be taken in- killed. Then Liquozone, aeting as a 
ternally. Medicine is almost helpless wonderful tonic, quickly
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humanity ; a worth so great that, alter yield at once to Liquozone, and it cures coupon. We will then mail you an 
testing the product for two years, diseases which medicine never cures. ()rder cm a local druggist lor a lull-
through physicians and hospitals, we Hall tbe people you meet—wherever sized bottle, and wo will pay the drug-
paid $ 100,000 for tho American rights, you are—can tell you of cures tbat i gist ours**tlvet. for it. This is our flee 
And we have spent over one million were made by it. ; gift made to convince you ; to sliosf
dollars in one year, to buy the first Germ Diseases ; you what Liquozone is, and what it $u>
bottle and give it free to each sick one ” ' do. Injustice to yourself, please ae-
who would try it. These are the anown germ diseases. cx.pt it to day, for it places you under

llefs like flvvaen All that medicine can do for those no obligation whatever,
aus Line uxygen. troubles is to help Nature overcome Liquozone costs oOc. and *1.

Liquozone is not mado by compound- the germs, an A such results are indi-
ing drugs, nor is there any alcohol in rtiCt and uncertain. Liquozone attacks
it. Its virtues are derived solely from! the germs wherever they are. And 
gas—largely oxygon gas-hy a process when the germs which cause a disease
requiring immense apparatus and 14 are destroyed, the disease most end,
days' time. This process has, for more an<* iweve|\ 1 hat is inevitable, 
than 20 years, been the constant sub- Asthma Hay Fever
ject of scientific and chemical research. ■' **Hli a l If Grippe”'

The result is a liquid that does what Blood Foison Leucorrhea
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and Mriarîà-'NeCr.lsI.,
blood food—tho mast helpful thing in . Uought-Colds Many Hear! Troubles
the world to you. Its effects are ex- GonBumption Files-Pni-umonia
hilirating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet ^«Ipafion llKmlti™
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the trouble. I have told quite a few 
ot my neighbors about the pills, anti 
they aie a popular medicine here.”

It is because Dr. William's l‘ink 
Pills make new, pure, warm blood that 
they have such great power to cure 
disease. They positively cure rheuma
tism, sciatica, neuralgia, St. Vitus 
dance, partial paralysis, kidney and 
liver troubles, anaemia, and the ail 
ments which women alone suffer from. 
The pu
that the full name. “ Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills tor Pale People" is printed 
ou the
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by e.'lriH, cougha or any kindred ail 
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THE GIRL WHO WORKS.
Honor is due to the young woman 

who earns her owu living. She is not 
willing to be a drone, 
stomach the bread of idleness. She is 
loath to be a burden on her parents 
alter she is old enough to work for her 

food. So she goes out into the

JLÜjL,L

rgtiM a ml re 
hEV. JOHN !

She cannot
. mH. E. ST. GEORGE . Pres.

A FAKE PRAYER. London, Canada - )/Dcenfril z-//
i ' Ay?:

Vi
IMl'OSlrOHANOTHER EXPOSURE OF AN

THAT WILL NOT DOWN.
Rev. W. S. Kress, of the Cleveland 

Apostolate, has sent us tho following 
letter concerning a fako prayer. Since 
Mr. Taylor appears to be anxious to do 
good to himtclf—by disseminating this 

prayer ” at 10 cents a copy, we will 
give him and his prayer this free ad
vertisement. Spread tho light and thus 
diminish the number ot fools :

world seeking employment.
There are many young women to-day 

who see their father's health decliu 
ing, who know that practically he is 

ifieing his life By staying at his 
occupation to earn a living for his 
family, and who let him go on unaided 
until he dies in his tracks. They will 
not go out to work. They are afraid 
that they'd lose caste in their society 
set.

SOUR SlI^yA.ChéaFRLtAbTuUrk
OTHER FORMS OF SHHSTRATFOnC yDYSPEPSli‘Ss-K.D.C This famous school ha« Mich arc,nuta

tion for thoroughness t hat our gradu
ates easily secure good positions.

Spring term opens April 3rd. Oata- 
: logue free.
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DON’T
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* Elliott A MoLachlap, 
Principals.

Mount Vernon, Ohio.
has been WBut when their father is dead and 

gone they wail and shed tears, and say 
how good ho was and how much they 
loved him ; when, as a fact, by their 
laziness, by their fear of what 41 they 
will say,” and by their demands on 
his purse, they helped to shorten his 
life.

A good investment, that imyp dividends all 
through life in a i oorsn rf ■ at rung in ariy of 
the D< paruncntH of the

V * \
■A

& T'll \ j1

SEND gg
liS OîlfcE ‘ _ Owen Sound, o t
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■ 1 Colkge building. A lnrgi
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or

of study Beat 
pri n in- - in Cp.nBda. 
i ewripB t»« own
r * It f f ccmpi hnt 
Our gniduuctf are 
'F'tn Ful p^ttiv-

of There is no reason why every young 
should not fulfill the law. “ In

ÉÜË
woman
the sweat of thy brow shalt thou cab 
thy bread." There ia no reason why 
they must be maintained in idleness 
until some man marries them. They 

better than their brothers. 
They were not made to put under a 
glass case.

Let young women in homes not able 
to support them at ease, hunt a situ
ation. Let them go to work. And 
then, instead of spending every cent o' 
their earnings on fancy clothes, let 
them give the most of their money to 
their parents for the general welfare of 
the family. In that way they can show 
their gratitude for the care taken ot 
them since their birth and prove that 
their love is not made up of empty 
words.—Catholic Columbian.
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man and fish is 1 he trade- j 
mark of Scott’s Emulsion.

for I
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Three months only. |25 00 tuition A 
humions t ducat icn pays. O111» of Lho 
oldest and. best (ech'-eip In Oti'rrio.

and is the synonym 
strength and purity. It is sold 
in almost all the civilized coun- j 
tries of the globe.

Ii the cod fish became extinct 
it would be a world-wide calam
ity, because the oil that 
from its liver surpasses all other 
fats iu nourishing and life-giving 
properties. Thirty years ago 
the proprietors of Scott’s Emul
sion found a way of preparing 
cod liver oil so that everyone can 
take it and get the full value t>! 
the oil without the objectionable 
taste. Scott’s Emulsion is the 
best thing in the world for weak, 
backward children, thin, delicate 
people, and all conditions oi 
wasting and lost strength.

i
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Brockville Business Collège,
(0. W. GAY. Prin ) BflOCKVILLC, OtfLh!j
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